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C. U. PROM ONLY 
TWO WEEKS AWAY 
Get in Line For the Prom RALPH VINCE, NEW 
MENTOR AT CARROLL 
Committee Expects 
Large Student 
Attendance 
The John Carroll University 
Seventh Annual Formal Prom, 
the biggest event on the social 
calendar, is just thirteen days 
away. This yea1->s affair will 
be a dinner dance held at the 
Acacia Country Club, near 
Cedar and Richmond rd., on 
Wednesday, April 20. 
Sammy VVatkins and his Clare-
mont Tent Orchestra have been en-
gaged to furni h the syncopation 
until the home waltz s ign ifies the 
end of this memorable affair. 
In order to insure the success 
of the evening th e committee 
ha: decided to serve the dinn er 
promptly at seven o'clock. To facili-
tate a better handling of the service 
there will be no dancfng during the 
meal. The tables will be cleared 
away within ten minutes after the 
last cup of coffee has disappeared 
and the Prom will be on in earnest. 
Excursion Day Set 
SAMMY 
DEBATERS SPLIT 
WITH TOLEDO 
Large Crowd Jams 
Cleveland News 
Auditorium 
Applications for Civil 
Service Close April 30 
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has written to the Car-
I·o ll News that several government 
positions are now open to college 
etudents. They are secured by com-
petitive examinations and are Jun-
Former W. J. Lineman Replaces Elward 
Head Coach; Earned Enviable Record 
While Coaching Golden Tornado 
as 
at Ignatius High 
Ralph Vince has been appointed to succeed Allen H. (Mal) 
Elward as head football coach at John Carroll. 
Vince has coached the Saint Ignatius High teams since 
1923 and sent the Saints into thirty-six games for a total of 
thirty victories. In 1925 his team came through with the dis-
trict championship, having defeated Cathedral Latin for the 
.Oregon U to Attempt 
Unique Experiment 
Will Adopt ·New Plan That 
Will Divide College in 
Two Classes 
University of Oregon has made 
plans for a radical change of poli'cy. 
The present four-year college course 
is to be divided into two units of 
two years each. The first two years 
will be a prep school for the upper 
unit which will admit only those of 
higher academic standing. A certi-
ficate will be issued at the end of 
• second time in three years. 
Prior to his entry into the coach-
ing profession Vince played three 
years at guard on the VVashington 
and Jefferson eleven, during which 
time he wes never taken out of a 
game before the final whistle. He 
was a member of the 1921 eleven 
which startled the sport world by ty-
ing the mighty California aggrega-
tion for the championship of the 
world. 
It is expected that Vince will 
make radical changes in the style of 
play aff~cted by the Blue Streak 
machine. He will probably sub-
J FootbaU Schedule on Page 6 I 
titute many of the features of the 
eastern style of football for the 
~otre Dame system that which pre-
vai led at Carroll during the Elward 
regime. 
Au yon e desiring r eservations 
shou ld mail a check coverin"' half 
the price of the card to Clayton 
Welsh at ('arroll Uni\'ersity. The 
tickets for the Prom are $10.00. A 
comparison with last yea r 's pric of 
$ .00 hows a dec ided advantage in 
gavor o[ the present price. In 1926 
there were no favor. g iven out. 
This yea r , however, the additional 
cost i due to the favors whi ch will 
serv to make this Pl'om an affair 
long to be rem mbprecl. A· ha.s 
been stated In previous issues, the 
Prom ommittee refuses to disclose 
th e uatur of the favors, which have 
been secured from the Brochon Fra-
teruity J ewelry Co., hicago. 
The Annual arroll Day Excur-
sion to Cedar Point, will be held 
on Tuesday, June 14. As yet no 
arrangements have been made but 
in the near f uture Mr. McCaffery, 
the president of the College Union, 
will appoint a committee to take 
charge of the arrangements . 
ior Physicists, Chemists, Assistant 
In adual debate held with St. John's Engineers and Teachers. 
these two years. The registrants 
in the upper classes will be of two 
classes, pass and honor students. 
The pass students continue under 
the existent plan, the honors stu-
dents to be cared for in the pro-
posed honors college. This is sub-
stantially the plan followed at Ox-
ford, in England. 
Director Requests 
Students to J oi~ 
Vince has already taken an active 
part in Blue Streak activities. He 
has begun to organize the material 
for the coming grid season and has 
already begun spring practice. 
TREASURER 
on Thw·sday, March 24, Carroll won The examination is to fili vacan-
at Cleveland and lost at Toledo. cies in the Bureau of Standards, D - i _ Ch~rity Work 
VVith the shifting of Vince to the 
college department a acancy was 
left in th? ~;zh ~"h ;;l ra,-, k::: ·.r• 
But h Carney, former ICarroll star 
and more recently basketball and 
track coach of St. Ignatius High, 
stepped into the place. 
FAVOURS ALLIED 
DEBT PAYMENT 
Prof. Harwood De-
clares U. S. Has Duty 
to Collect 
Mr. Harwood, Profesor of Soci-
ology and Political Science at Car-
roll, who officiated a chairman at 
the recent an·oll-Toledo debate on 
the Inter-Allied Debts, declared 
l:imself heartily in favor of a policy 
demanding payment. He stated t o 
a Carr oll News reporter t hat he 
could see no other possible ju t set-
tlement. 
GIVES REPORT 
Upper Classmen Fail to Report 
as Union Week Drive Ends 
More than six llum.freJ w,;ne !J•'-l'>t!1•i. 
to hear the debate on the Inter-
Allied Debts at the News Auditor-
ium. Approximately two hundred 
were turned away because of lack 
of room. 
The trea urer of the Carroll The Carroll team opposing the 
cancellation of the debts won a Union, Ed. Maher, reports that the 
clear-cut victory over their oppon-
drive for union funds just com- ent . Although the Carroll trio 
pleted produced only fair results. showed to good advantage in the 
In sp ite of the work of the com- constructive addresses, the debate 
mittee, funds did not reach more was won in the r ebuttals. Mr. Bar-
than twenty-five dollars. Of this wood, t he chairman, in re~aling 
the decisions of the judges remarked 
amount the F re;;hman repol-ted with 
fifteen dollars while the Sophomores 
returned approximately ten dollars. 
As yet the upper classmen, the 
Juniors and Seniors have not re-
ported. However, membership fees 
are till being solicited and it is 
that the uperior presentation of the 
Carroll t eam the judges were unan-
imous in their final decision. 
The John Carroll Symphony Or-
chestra rendered several music num-
bers during the intermission. 
• • * 
hoped that the amount turned in Affirmative Lose at Toledo 
to date will be swelled to larger TOLEDO, 0., March 24.- The St. 
proportions. John's College trio, upholding the 
The ('a noll Union has char"'e of all Negative ide of the Allied Debt 
the coil ge activ ities and devotes the ettlement question, was awarded a 
money se ured through member hip 2 to 1 deci ion over the team from 
for inter-c lass ath letics, recreation John Carroll University. 
and entertainm ent. At present an The debate was held in the Gym-
inter-c ia s indoor baseball league is na ium, uperi'or Ave. and VValnut 
1r. Harwood has in his possession 
a letter from Mr. Mellon, Secretary 
of Treasury, thanking him for his 
corre pondence to Mr. Mellon on t he 
latter 's letter to Dr. John Grier bein g- sponso red by the nion, whi ch 
Hibben of Princeton University. Dr 
attends to a suitable schedule, buys 
.... t., and wa witnessed by a crowd 
of several hundred. 
John Brier Hibben of Princeton 
niver ity had issued a statement 
endor ing the tat ment of t he fac-
ulty of political science of Columbia 
that urged the reconsideration and 
revi ion of the debt ttlements with 
the Allies. 
balls. bats and choo e the r efer ees. 
g nera l po t-Lenten season is now 
be in g planned for the entire college. 
arguments, he said. "The govern-
ment borow~d this money on prom-
D<'III Orl:'s Uib))~n's Letter i.e of repayment. It lent this money 
"This action," according to Mr. to Europe. ow if Europe does not 
repay, the government will be com-
pelled to pay this debt from the 
Harwood, "i to be deplored, as the 
inevitabl ffect will be to weaken 
the moral obligation which the Al-
lie feel, to pay thE>ir debts. Especi- taxes . This will in reality be no 
ally i it unfortunate since France r epayment at all," explained Mr. 
ha not yet ratified the settlement Harwood, "for it will be merely giv-
already made and might be con- ing back to the citizens what it 
:.trained to withhold their ratifica- took away. It would be a case of 
tion by this encouragement coming robbing Peter to pay Paul. The 
as it does from one of the best Uni ted States owes it to the citizens 
known economists in the country." to colle t the European debts. VVe 
The victorious team was composed 
of Me srs. James Marshall '28, John 
McGowan '29, and Thomas Butler 
'29. Carroll University was repre-
ented by Edward Maher '29, Harry 
T ooey '2 , and Clarence Yaeger '28. 
Mr. VValter T. Elnen was the chair-
man. 
The judges were: Dr. J ohn A. 
"\ right, M. D., Mr. Charles F. Meil-
ink, A . B., and Mr. Frederick C. 
Schaal, L.L.B. In announcing t he 
decision of the judges, Dr. Wright 
co ngratula ted the debaters for their 
effot·ts and added that it was only 
after much deliberation that they 
had arrived at their decision. 
An excellent musical program was 
rendered by the St. John's College 
Orchestra under the direction of 
VVilliam J. Coyne. 
t'!.l .a. ~ .. u.~~;..~.&t v~ C v.t hJ.~J.-4....; a ... J :u. _lJG .:,~­
tions requiring similar qualifications. 
The entrance salary is $1860 p~r 
year. After the probational pe!ftod, 
advancement in pay depends upon 
individual efficiency, increased use-
f ulness and the occurrence of vacan-
cies in higher subjects. Applica-
tions must be filed not later than 
April 30. 
GRAPHIC PICTURE 
OF INDIA DRAWN· 
I 
The Carroll U. Charity Se tion, 
form erly the Warrensville Section, 
and for many years doing active 
work in charity, has been r eorgan-
ized. •The Section is now affiliated 
with the Sodality of the Blessed Vir-
g in. 
The principal purpose, aside from 
other pursuits, is to visit the "Old 
Folks" at the Warrensville Anfirm-
ary and to bring whatever cheer and 
happiness the members are capable 
of offering. 
The members of the section visit 
the infirmary every Sunday morning. 
SUMMER SESSION 
OPENS JUNE 27TH 
Tentative Schedule 
Formulated 
by Dean 
IS 
Reveals Status of Mis-
sionaries Among 
Indian Races 
Due, however, to a lack of m embers, A tentative summer school 
all the occupants cannot be taken schedule has been announced 
cat·e or. If more students would in order that t hose who are 
join, and the director earnestly asks contemplating summer work 
them to do so, more could be bene- at Carroll will have some 
The Rev. C. Da Silva ad- fited by the visits of our men . Atl knowledge of what courses 
dressed the student body in the present the section has very few may be available. However any 
regular Dean's Lecture Period group of ten persons or more who members, due, 'J)erhaps, to the fact 
on Wednesday, March 30. He are interested in a course which is that it was not well known among i from India, and the principal not listed in this tentative schedule the students. portion of his speech dealt with but which is in the Summer School 
the political and economic com- In Ule plans for the reorganization Bulletin issued by the University 
plexion of India with regard to there are arrangements so that each may apply for having such a 
missionaries. class will be well represented. They cour e during the summer, the 
Although India. or which Father I ,inclu~e special_ d.ays for e~c~ elass. Dean reported. Conversely the Uni-
Da Silva spoke, has been under the So fat the Sentoi s and Juntot 8 have versity reserves the right to cancel 
Russian, Japanese and Engli sh rule, been most active in this work, but any course now listed but which 
he thinks that the best livino- condi- in the future it is hoped that all does not have an attendance of at 
tions have been obtained under the classes will take part in this noble least ten persons. 
last named country. Before th e war work. Machines leave E. 55th st. 
the natives had no voice in their and Broadway every Sunday morn-
governm ent. But with the passage ing at 8 o'clock. Those who go can 
of the India Government Act two attend Mass at ·warrensville. They 
houses of Parliament were set up. will return at 11 o'clock. 
The ministers were composed o[ an The Directo r particularly wishes 
equal number of Indians and Eng- to ask that any magazines that the 
!ish men. students may have and with which 
About two-thirds of the ountry is they have no further use be turned 
under English rule, whil e the Indian over to him for the distribution 
kin~s dominate the remaining part. among the "Old Folks." Those 
The people are divided into four which he would be especially glau to 
main cia ses: The Hindoos, num- receive are the Sacred Heart Mea-
bering 217 millions. 7(} million Mo- senger, The Queen's VVork and mag-
hammedans, 11 million Buddhists, azines of the like. but he also will 
a nd about 11 million Jains. Father receive secular magazines. Foreign 
Da ilva laughin vly explained that magazines, if in German, Bohemian, 
the last named people were not (as Polish, Slavish and Hungarian, are 
we cal l them) " jane .'' a lso acceptable. 
Open Juno 27tlt 
Because of the short period of 
time in which the courses may be 
given most of the courses will be 
for two hours credit although most 
of those courses which have labora-
tory work in conjunction will be for 
four hours of credit. 
Mr. Mellon' reply to Dr. Hibben, mu t not forget, too, that a great 
it is the fit·m belief of Mr. Harwood, portion of t he debt has actually al-
was most apt. The mere fact that i ready been cancelled. Tho e facts 
the United States government owes alone are ufficient to convince me 
a fortune to her citizen who have payment is demanded by all the laws 
bought Liberty Bonds carrie suffi- of national and international fin-
cient weight to confute a ll contrary ance." 
Yale' 24-29 victory over Cornell Ca t.e y , tem Tf any of the students wish to join 
The Summer Session will open on 
June 27th shortly after the close of 
the regular school year and will con-
tinue for six weeks until August 5th. 
The courses are open to any one who 
is able to present the credentials for 
college work. The credits thus 
gained may be counted for a degree 
with cred-;ts gained elsewhere or at 
John Carroll University. Many 
Carroll students take ~dvantage of 
this opportunity to obtain courses 
which they were unable to get dur-
ing the regular term for various 
reasons. 
in ew Haven Ia t Saturday night The greatest barrier to wholesale the Charity Section, they may do so 
wa the first Eli victory in a league conversion amnog the Hindoos is the by seeing either Father Keefe, S. J. , 
contest on t he home court in three j caste system. The four divisions are: the Director, or Lawrence Sykora, 
year . (Conti nued on Page Six) '2 • the chairman. 
Page Tw<.~ THE CARR OLL NEWS 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
ARE SOUGHT 
and mirth provokin~, are th e main 
themes of the series. The magazine 
at pr sent njoy a large circu lation 
among th e other chools of the :\1i -
''Who's Who'' NOVITIATE WORK Orchestra To Give Concerts Soon 
Western Reserve University De-
bating Team by defeating Mt. Union 
twice has increased the number of 
victories to seven. Los s to East-
ern Universities account for five 
losses . Campaign for Queen's 
.Work and Jesuit 
Mis ion 
ouri Province. 
The other magazine is th e " J e uit 
;\1 i sio n :· a publication devoted to 
activiti es of the mission. of th e 
J esuit orde:r through out the world . 
It contain s feature a rticles on the 
As was announced last Thursday condition.· preval nt among the mis-
a campaign is being conducted sion., whi ch . in cidentally, might be 
a mong the stud nts of Carroll l". for helpful to the students who are en-
th subscription to th Queen' gaged in the In ter-collegiate English 
Work and The J suit :\lissions. contest. 
The Queen's Work i a magazine The price of subscri ptions to each 
published by the J esuit of the :\Tis- or th e ma ga zin es is $1.00 per year. 
sou11 Province. containin articles 
primarily of in terest to young peo-
ple. lt features at present a series 
called ":\lyrtle of th Ozark ," a 
Re' '· G. B. Donnelly, S. J ., who has 
·harge of the subscriptions, states 
that so far the answ er of the student 
borty to his app a ! has been. on the 
WILFRED EBERHARDT 
bumorou ketch cone rning the ad- whole. fair. ll e ha received 4:i 
ventu res of )lyrtle, an American fully paid ·ub cription s and about 
" flapper." 'l'hc ci rcumsta nce· in 100 which will be pa id on th e ins ta ll-
whi ch ::vtyrt le finds herself and the ment pl a n, a n idea Father Donnelly 
manner in which she has in freeing originated. Those wishin g to sub- What Ho ! r ·o moustache? Can 
h r elf from her dilemma, a lways scribe fo r th e ma gazine can do so by lhis be Wilfred Eberhardt? But 
humorous. the conver ation and the seein g represen tatives in the differ- yes, ther e can be no mistake. We 
remember h im as a litt le child when 
mi tak s ln grammar, ever funny ent classes. 
l 
Melrose 1969 
SPITZIG ART SHOPPE 
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
Lorain Ave. at 30th St. 
The Riverside Florists Co. 
Flower 
3363 Rh·ers ide Dr. 
for All Occasions 
6003 Euclid Ave. 
The Connors Company 
OHIO FLORAL 
1 57 W. 25th St. Corner Bridge 
Superior 2936 Superior 2935 
WALLACE GROSSE 
Prescription Pharmacist 
15c Cigarettes and Tobacco, two for 25c. All makes of Pipes 
for the collegiate moker. 
2528 Lorain A ,.e. Po tal Sub-Station Atlantic 1480-2182 
REIDY BROS. & FLANIGAN 
11730-34 Detroit Ave. 
(Corner Hird Ave.) 
Furniture - Rugs - Stores 
For the Newe t and Best in Watches. Men's Pocket or 
Strap Watche , we recommend the American make. 
DISTER 
2700 Lorain Ave. 
WM. J. GUEST STUDIO 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS 
822 Old Arcade Main 4065 
The Arata Company 
Fine andies, Chocolates, Cigars. 
Tobaccos and Best Home-
Made Ice Cream in the City 
8508 Broadway Clneland. Ohio 
E. c. BOCK 
Club - Class - and Frat Pins a Specialty 
Main 915 854 Rose Bldg. 
DEW DROP INN 
Highest Quality Food 
at Lowest Prices 
Corner Jay Avenue and We t 25th Street 
URSULINE COLLEGE 
An in titution for the higher Education of Women 
Empowered by the state to confer degrees. 
Affiliated to the Catholic ni er ity of America 
Cour e leading to the A. B., B. S ., and Litt. B. Degree 
Also Four Year Provisional High S chool Certificates 
Addre Regi trar, 2234 Overlook Rd. 
I-.e was knocking out A 's right and 
left at Rayen High, in hi s native 
city, Youngstown . Who, but an 
honor student from prep school 
would have dug into the hi gh marks 
at arroll as has our hero ? Time 
and again he has hung scholastic 
honors f rom hi s classy belt. There 
was a Latin medal when he_ was a 
Sophomore and, of course, a scholar-
ship pin las t year . But time and 
the patience of t he reader forbid 
a cata logue of all the decorations. 
We will always picture Wilfred 
with hi s wavy hair curled back in 
«tudied chaos, "whipping" out facts 
and a ctualiti es to overthrow his ad-
versaries in debate. In the Sopho-
more and Junior years he repre-
ented Carroll against Marietta and 
Detroit City College. eedless to 
add, he has s tood each year among 
the very highest of the oratorical 
contestants, improving every oppor-
tunity to develop his po-w-ers ; altho 
the insi tent pressure of outside ac-
tivity prevented his entry into de-
bate work thi year. 
If ever you feel so tired and 
bored that only the liveliest writing 
can hold you, d i~ back into your 
~opies of the Carroll ews until 
_you come across an article ending 
with the name of Eberhardt. You 
will under tand why he was drafted 
to the news taff during the past 
threE' year . Now he is chronicling 
·ollege activities thru the medium 
of the Universe-Bulletin. 
During the foux years of his col-
lege career he has been busily en-
gaged, when not in school, at the 
Mam Library where he has become 
~ famil iar figure to those who vfsit 
t he newspaper room. In other de-
pa1·t ments he may be seen pouring 
thru reference volume , trying to 
decide on a profe s ion to which he 
may apply himself now that college 
is so nearly finished. Unknown the 
calling on which he will decide,-
and immaterial. Whichever road he 
may choose to travel, be it law, art, 
or education, we doubt not that in 
ten or twe nty years he will have 
forced his way into the official red 
~ @ 
• F-l • ~ 
'1:, _j_ 
RADIO LAS 
-
Atwater Kent 
Radios 
Authorized Dealers 
Quality Radio Equipment 
John A. Pfahl 
Electric Co. 
Electric Construction 
F ixtures a nd Applian ces 
2600 Lorain Avenue 
Near W. S. Market 
Cleveland, Ohio 
IS PROGRESSING 
Expect to Hold 
Retreats Early 
in August 
the 
Rev. Victor Winter, S.J., Director 
of the John Carroll University Sym-
phony Orchestra has already booked 
three post Lenten concerts. No 
definite dates have been set at the 
present time. 
The first concert will be played 
Repairs to St. Stanislaus for the entertainment of the Carroll 
Novitiate in Parma Heights, Guild-an organization composed of 
which was destroyed by fire on i·elatives and friends of the Society 
of Jesus. 
the morning of April 12, 1926, In response to the invitation of the 
are rapidly nearing completion . Rev. J. Hoerstman, pastor of St. 
The Hibbing Co., general con- Mary's Pari sh, Olmsted Falls, 0., 
tractors, has been working Father Winter has consented to give 
steadily since January 3 to recon- a cone€rt in t he Olmsted Falls Town 
struct the building in time to hold Hall. 
the annual laymen' retreats which The John Carroll University Sym-
were conducted there during the phony Orchestra made its initial 
s ummer months. bow of the 1927 season on Jan. 11, 
The three story building was al- at the Cleveland Council, K. of C. 
most demolished when a huge reser- Hall, 2612 Prospect Ave. This ap-
YOir crashed from the roof, falling pearance was a part of the reception 
through the chapel, finally landing Lendered to the Rt. Rev. Joseph 
in the basement. The accommoda- Schrembs, D .D., Bishop of Cleveland, 
tions at the time were really in- by the Knights of Columbus. At 
adequate so it has been decided to that time Mr. J. F. Rebillot a mem-
add another story to the buildin g ber of the Canton K. of C. asked 
while reconstructing it. Father Winter if he could arrange 
After the fire, the priests who had to give a concert in that city some 
been staying at St. Stanislaus, went time after Lent. Complete plans 
at once to another Je uit retreat have not been made but Father Win-
hou . e in Hot Springs, North ter has agreed to render the concert 
Carolina- situated in the beautiful in Canton. The date will be an-
Blue Ridge mountain district. Rev. nounced later. 
John J . Brown, S.J., Rector of St. ----------
Stanislaus was the only one who re- A crowd of 10,000 people wit-
mained in Cleveland, residing at nessed Princeton's defeat of the 
John arroll University. He spent University of Pennsylvania in one 
several months in Hot Springs dur- of the clo e t league games ever 
ing the latter part of 1926 but has seen at Penn. The final score was 
been here since the building opera- 26-25. The win enabled Princeton 
ti ons began. to go into a tie with Dartmouth for 
At the present tim e the exterior first place in the Eastern Intercol-
is completed and the contractors are legiate Title Series. 
pushing the work on the interior. A 
JACK'S 
BARBER SHOP 
1881 Fulton Rd. 
Corner of Bridge 
"BUY F ARR THE BEST" 
Lorain Ave. and W. 26th St. 
There's always "something 
new" in "Farr's Clothes"-
they're not made up in bulk 
half a year ahead like oth er 
ready-to-wear. 
ALL WOOL-ALL STYLES 
$21~ 
ALL THE YEAR'ROUND 
F ARR'S CLOTHES, Inc. 
4277 Pearl Road 
Ope n Monday, Thur sday and 
Saturday Eve nings 
United Bank Bldg. 
JOYCE'S CONFECTIONERY 
new chapel, with a larger seating 
capacity will replace the one which 
wa;; destroyed. "The chapel," said 
Father BroW"!, "will keep the same 
Gothic lines as the other one. With 
favorable conditions the building 
should be completed in the latter 
Eat and Meet here 
part of May. We hope to hold our 
first laymen's retreat early in 
August, ' copclud~d Fa~her Brow~ 
''Who' Who." There we will read 
his name and half a column of con-
densed description; only there won't 
be a pictUl'e at the top. How shall 
we know about the moustache? 
How all of us will adden in June 
when Wilfred leaves! Yet there is 
one, poor sou l, who will miss him 
more than all of us combined. It 
will be tragic separation, too, for 
Wilfred . But then, like Don Juan, 
he may find a way. 
Purdue Univers ity is promoting- a 
co\v-calli ng conte t to vie with the 
hog -calling contest of we tern uni-
ver~ itie . 
1885 Fulton Rd. Near Bridge Ave. 
.Melrose 2069 
DAVID FELDMAN 
Clothier and Furnisher 
Cor. Fulton Rd. and Lorain Ave., Cleveland 
! ....... ...........,..._ . ....... ... _ ....... ........................ _ .................... _. _________ _... __ .. .._ ............... .. 
. : 
: ! 
i The Lorain Street Savings & Trust Co. + 
t i 
; Lorain Ave. and Fulton Rd. ~ i Capital and Surplus $900,000.00 t 
....... .................................. _ ....... -................................................... _ ............. ~----.._..... 
THE LOGAN ENGRAVING CO. 
1656 E. 55th Street 
Photo-E n g raving and Etching 
For your forn1al dances 
Shirts 
The semi-stiff Cosom 
now the correct 
thing to wear w ith 
your tux, $3.50 
Oxfords 
Plain toe 
patent dance 
Oxfords $6 
and $10 
Ties 
Tuexdo bow ties 
$1, $1.50 
Tuxedo Suits 
$37-50 
or more 
In the new 
correct broad 
shoulder model. 
The W. B. DAVIS CO. 327 Euclid 
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Success Propaganda 
America and American youth are at pres-
ent being inundated by a flood of "succe s" lit-
erature of an exceedingly puerile and inane 
nature. Magazine are being put out by the 
tens that bear titles, "How to Succeed," Do 
you want a salary of ten thousand per year?" 
and of like kind. The inherent tendency of 
man to worship success and wealth is being 
carefully fostered and nurtured by those who 
hope to be financially benefitted thereby. 
A reading of this propaganda forces the 
inference that the only requi ites for financial 
success is a certain ynthetic personality that 
may be manufactured or bought at so much 
per pound. E veryone f rom the lowliest t o the 
highest, may amass a fortune if he but will it. 
Equality in the Const itut ion is construed not 
merely as equality in rights but as equality in 
opportunities, as equality in "pull," as equality 
in mental capacity and genius. The theory is, 
in truth, a species of perverted dempcracy. We 
laugh amusedly at the gullibility of foreign 
peasants who come to this country with the 
fond expectation of literally finding the streets 
paved with gold. The "success" li terature of 
today that is so avidly read by untold numbers 
of Americans, is far more a subject of ridicule, 
for the writers an dreaders should know con-
ditions ; they should know that an appalling 
number in America are crushed under the bur-
den of poverty and that in that number are 
countless ones who are slaving every minute 
of their lives; they should know that treachery 
and crookedness have mulcted many a man 
from the heritage of a life-time's labor. By 
promising a false reward for success they are 
deprecating the actual returns for hard work 
- a moderate income, a happy home and a con-
tented life . Financial success comes only to 
those who happily or perhaps unhappily have 
exactly the right proportions of luck, work and 
ability. The spreaders ! of this propaganda 
would have us forget that success is not always 
happiness and that the shade is often very com-
fortable while a place in the. sun very frequent-
ly becomes unbearably hot· - C. H . 
''Carroll Prom" 
The Seventh Annual Formal Prom will be 
held on Wednesday, April 20, at the Acacia 
Country Club· In looking a t the calendar we 
find that the date is just thirteen days away-
time enough to make re ervations and get in 
line with the other Carroll boosters who have 
already signified their intention of contribut-
ing to the success of the affair. 
We feel that the Committee was justified in 
advancing the price of the cards in view of 
the fact that they have secured favors which 
will outshine any that have ever been used at 
a Carroll Prom before. 
No doubt there are a number of different 
clubs which will hold post-Lenten dances. Car-
roll students who belong to these clubs will 
possibly feel that they are obliged to attend 
these dances. But these same men as members 
of the student body of John Carroll University 
owe their allegiance to the school which ~hey 
attend and should patronize the Carroll Prom 
in preference to these other dances. 
Editorial Staff, the Carroll News. 
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Library Notes Where is the Carroll Spirit? ~- -z 
u is usually with a feeling of pride and ap- Cursory Comments t.+ 
predation that a student body looks back, at , Preparations for the annual inter-
the end of a school year, and surveys the activ- .................. ___________ ,..... ___________ ..._.--i collegiate essay are now on. The 
ities which have taken place therein. There is Prom Headquarters, March 31.- ample : the wri ter claimed it was no method of studying and writing has 
no reason why the students of Carroll should During the seven years that we have unosua l sight ten years ago to see 
t · th t · 't f t• f t ' been modified considerably this year. no expenence a arne sp1r1 o sa IS ac IOn been in the Prom business, no pre- one or the city's bravos fencing with 
of a work well done. cedent exist s for the enthusiasm a lamp post, no cr owd gathered on The subject, "The Pre ent Status of 
So far thi year our activities, that is, the shown on every side for the 1927 such an occasion and no comment the Catholic Missions" is calculated 
activities promoted by the College Union for eck Twister . was made about it, however some to arouse kE:{!n interest and give wide 
the student body, have been, in the vernacular To da te our books show that we five hundred people In the theatre 
of the day, a complete flop. The class dances have r eceived 9465 letters regarding district stopped to watch a dignified 
are the only social affairs which have "gone di fferent phases of the affair, 465 gentleman in evening dress walk 
over" so far, and the scholastic year is about of these were written fn 27 different down the street dragging a rope, he 
three-fourths gone. languages r epresenting practically labored under t he impres ion that he 
The Union smoker, an annual institution at every section of the city, 26 of these held in l ea~ h a blooded and tern-
Carroll, was probably the most poorly attended have not been translated; however permental dog. F or a ll who asked 
of any of its kind in recent years. Those who the one written in Sanscrit dating him wha t he t hought he had on the 
did attend had a typical Carroll good time. back to 58B.C. showed such evident rope he had but one reply, "What 
Then-the basketball league. For some reason 
1 
f~elings of mingl ed joy and expecta- does it look like, I'd laugh if it 
or other, presumably a confliction between the twn that no doubt the ot hers a r e would bite you. " 
scope to r esearch and composition. 
It has been the aim of the Library 
to provide what helps circumstances 
allow. The special study room has 
been provided with a select number 
of book and a goodly lot of pamph-
lets that treat of various phases 
of the theme assigned. As a large 
r.umber of men are working on the 
same theme it would be impractic-
able to let out the books io indi-
viduals since this would deprive 
others of their benefit. The room 
is open at all hours when classes 
are held so that those who are free 
may retir to the Library to use 
the books provided. In the case of 
pamphlets of which there are a: 
number of copies arrangement may 
be made with the librarian for tak-
ing them out during a limited time. 
If all will cooperate in this matter 
greater benefit will be derived from 
the materials on hand: with the best 
of will the library cannot achieve 
all that it would like to do. We 
would therefore kindly ask all who 
are interested not to remove the 
books in qu estion, nor to both er th e 
Librarians with requests not in ac-
cordance with this arangement. 
What might be a benefit to one 
would deprive others of what they 
need, hence do ha!.'m to the SchooL 
school program and the basketball schedule, no even more exuberant. The above • • • 
game were played. Probably that can be ex- fi gures do not include some 30,000 The Flower Show a ttracted con-
cused on the aforementioned grounds. odd missives being held by the Post siderable attention last -week, be-
Within a few days the Union will have a Office for lack of Postage. sides the crowd t he chances were 
baseball schedule. Let's get behind them and The Scanscriter ~!aim s to _have that you might see a f ew fl owers. 
make this activity a success. It's all for your ~~en an old Prom Kmg, and signed Tha t however isn't the question. The 
benefit and for the pleasure you might derive tus na~e Pom~us McDuff Cap't All- attendants defence was perfect and 
from them that the e activities are proposed, E~y-pti~n Chariot ~earn '58. the sur ing crowd was throw n back 
and it is only through your support and co- CEd1t or s ote: I smcerely hope that in numerous attempts to gai n 
operation that they can be carried out . should anyone read the above, it fo liage. There will be no cor sages 
It is indeed a r are occurrence that the inter- ~i~l 1~ td~ken on ld.t)s face value and g iven out this year by the student class activities are not successful. We have A ot~ ~ ~sco~n'it! : body, they wouldn't have kept any-
remaining the indoor league and the track ( u . or s ote . That s ~he bunk, the way. 
meet. Last year the track meet was a real meet Editor wasn't let m on that • • • 
in every sense of the word. Let's try and make scoop). Well , Congress ha passed from a 
state of inacth·ity to one of stagna-
tion, without the compensation or 
even new paper publicity. After get-
ting through school we would all 
like to retire. This is just another 
it as good if not better this year. J. J . L. 
Selected Editorial 
• • 
cose of mode rn insubordination. 
Cribbing rJ 
Cribbing is a problem that most universities .:::::!:) " It won' t be lou now," as the 
and colleges have to contend with. They say a great deal of trouble li ttle dog cri ed as his tail tangled in 
How much more t hat degree means to the a lawn mower. The reports, it is 
• • • 
is arising due to disagreement over 
student who can say that only good, hard, in- dates. The staff photographer rum ored, are to be sent out monthly. 
dustrous, honest study was responsible for it, · h More trouble, the old wony of beat-caught this little rn1S ap just out-
Several days ago one of the stu-
dents came to the Library and 
wanted material for a debate. He 
named the ubject and needed the 
mate1·ia l at once. His debate was 
to be the next day. The Librarian 
could not obtain enough matter on 
and not deceptions, cheat1'ng and stealing. How ing the family to the mai l box nine side Ursuline, Notre Dame, the Col-
much greater is the J·oy of possessing the thing times a year confront the student lege for Women or the Women's 
we have worked hard to obtain rather than Humane Society. This short shirt body ao-ain; ti ll it has its good 
having it thrust into our hands without putting just shot belongs to what is com- points, that's the way our best track 
forth any energy, monly known as a "Date Breaker." men were developed. 
I wonder how many would take $4,500 and • • • • • • 
uch short notice and we suppose 
the debater had to work furiously 
in order to be passibly prepared. 
We were sorry but helpless. The 
moral is : if you want subject mat-
ter for debate, or fo r an essay or 
for a short speech, let us know in 
time. If we do not have the r e-
quired books we can usually pro-
invest it in a business and then through lazi- The French Club held a most in- J oe O'Brien, one of the Quituate · 
ness and lack of common sense have only $2,300 teresting meeting on March 29 th. or c-arroll , ti ll apparently kceos in 
to show for it after four years' work? That Pictures of Paris were shown 'vith touch with the chool, as, followin g 
is what they are doing who are cribbing. Yes, explanations in French, which made the exa mpl e of the sen iors, he is 
of course all do some studying. But how about i he display mor e comprehensive. rai in "' a becoming du t collector 
those who do just enough to get 50 per cent The only drawback was that the under hi s nose. 
and then depend upon that good friend and room was necessarily dark and you 
studying st udent for the other 20 per cent to felt r ather unsafe in the foreign 
get by? That is not common sense. We atmosphere. Under the high pres-
wouldn't do it with money if we had any com- sure sellfng the entire class was in 
mon sense, neither would we do it during these favor of cancellation of the war 
• • • cu re them. Through the cour tesy 
The adva nce made in the Ohio of the leveland Public Library we 
Legislature by the K. K. K. faction are allowed to borow books fo r a 
toward th e pas ing or a few Blue limited time; the Profesor's Library 
Laws, look rather dark; it \\'On't be can also be laid under contribution. four years of college life if we would use the debt. 
* • • long befor the only thing you can But for this arrangement we need brains that God has so graciously given us. 
You think that you are putting something 
over on the professors. You are not. They are 
not the ones who will need it when you get out. 
It is you who will need it, and you will be the 
loser if you do not have it. You can not rely 
on the other fellow out in the world, for he too 
is trying to get ahead and will take every ad-
vantage of you he can rather than help you. 
He has a right to do it. If you fooled away 
your time in college and' depended upon crib-
bing to get you through, then you do not de-
serve to get ahead. You threw away your 
chance when you had it. Many times will you 
say, as so many fellows have already said, "I 
wish I had not fooled away my time in school." 
Have you not heard high school students say 
it? Many college graduates are saying the 
same thing today. They depended upon crib-
bing to get them by. 
The school and the professors are ·not at 
fault. They take it for granted that if you 
spend $4,500 or $5,000 to get an education you 
ate going to get your moneys' worth so that 
when you leave school you will get your return 
a hundred fo ld upon your investment. They 
can not have supervised study. Study is up 
to you, and you alone. If you yourself do not 
store the knowledge in our own brain it will not 
do you a bit of good and your money has gone 
for naught. 
The school and professors can help, though, 
by establishing a uniform exemption rule in 
all studies. This will encourage the average 
student to do bet ter work and when exams 
are given at the end of each month the profes-
sor ,can better supervise the exams in his class 
room for they are not so spread out. Many 
students will be exempt and the few who have 
not worked to get their exemption will be under 
close supervision in t heir mid-years and finals. 
Not only would they be under closer supervision 
but t hey would not have the good students to 
fall back on to aid them. 
Such an exemption r ule would tend to cut 
down the amount of cribbing, would raise schol-
astic standings and would t end to help the 
student to get his moneys' worth, help him to a 
much better position after he receives his de-
gree and would make a bigger, better and 
greater higher educational system. 
The Tower Catholic U. 
The essay epidemic has become do in a free country i breathe. and time and mu t receive due notice. 
chronic. Outside of two history what is this ta lk about government * • • 
essays , an essay in science, and two control of th e air? Eight me n in Whi le speaking of sear ch for rna-
or three in various othe r subjects, South Carolina were arrested for terials for debates or essays we must 
the English theme "Current Gossip playi ng golf on Sunday. If they had mention one all-important and little-
on Foreign Missions," is the only been pl ayin g cards, the poor fellows known source of informatio n on any 
one left to worry about and that as- wou ld ha ve gone to the fallows, current topic which in some way is 
sumes grotesque proportions. I'm afmid. connected with our Government or 
The whole thing hinges on the • country. "The United States Dai ly" 
Chinese question. How do we know Princeton mu t want to leave is now a little over a year old and 
the present status in China when the some signet ring impressions in has fu ll y justified its existence. Day 
Chinese haven't any idea that they Cleveland. case should afford Iaro-e by day it chronicles the doings of 
ever had a status. At the time of targets. Possibly several of the the various departments if our gov-
wri t ing t he missions may be going eleven in the case that starts would ernment, federal and state. Through 
str ong and a few days later there be cracked before the game was its slogan, "all the facts, no opinion" 
may not be a missionary within a ovel'. it comes packed with information 
gunshot of China. • * • regarding a widge range of sub-
Tee Hee, Dean of the Laundry jects. Teacher · and students of gov-There was a great turn out for the 
College of the Univer sity of Hong deba te at t he A d" . . ernment, of law and of economics, 
ews u 1tonum, It is Kong, issues very well-ironed state- of sociology and contemporary his-gratifyi ng to ee so many Can-oil 
ments regardi-ng t he question. Scrub tory, of mineralogy and agricul t ure, 
·tudents ta ke an interest in cheap Hard, president of t he Alumni, an- as well as of many other branches dates, and to notice tha t t he conduct 
nounces that the entire body will will hardly find a more helpful peri-full y vi ndiqated recent a sertions 
withdraw · from America, which cdical than this one. 
made by a member of t he facul ty. 
would ce rtainly be a dirty trick. • • • The complete file of this valuable 
With t he prese nt feeling dominant publicatfon is preserved in t he Pro-
among the laundry alumni, it is not The Ba zaar has ta ken a lead ing fessor's Library. The single issues 
ad visable to bring your dress shirt place a mong Can-oll activitie · If are very orderly and are completely 
to t he Tong houses before the Prom. it could be arranged t hat the selling and carefully indexed. At t he end 
Any one appearing with a flat iron of ten books represented a twenty of each week a thorough a lphabet i-
burnt in the f ront will be regar ded thousand word oration (which would cal index of the preceding week is 
~:s a suspicious character . be a conser vative estimate) the re- teceived. These weekly indexes 
So t his th ing can be looked at sponse on the part of a great num- have all been bound together, t hus 
f rom many angles-another thing is ber, would no doubt, be surprising. making it ve1y easy to follow up a ll 
the selection offered in f oreign • • • the items on a particular topic. Be-
wars. It's not a question any more In an attempt to interview the ides, there is promised an Annual 
of what service will you join but pr ominent members of the school in which will put into one synthesis 
what wa r ar e you going t o. order to bring to light the ba ic all t he information scattered 
But in case of a choice, pick China, principles of success, Mr. Paul throughout the issues of the past 
it's fa r ther away and you can see Wernett is held as an example in year. This summary is expected to 
TPore of the country, and more this i ue. Wernett is what is com- 2rrive in the near future. 
Chinamen. mon ly known as a Collegiate Vaga- Students desiring to consult t his 
McC•~llough intends to erect a nice bond, he attended practicall y every unique publication on any defini te 
·5 educationa l institut ion as a place of learning in the Mid-West. subject may make arangements with 
memorial to himself and insure its During his travels he claims to have the Head Librarian or with any one 
b t bl . h' 1 h ama sed a great fortune in ex permanancy y es a 1s mg a s us - of his assistant . The first s tep 
f d to k th d · pi f t perience and human p ycholo!ry. In un eep e mu 10 ace a er - in searching will be to run t hrough 
rain stor ms. comparing Carroll to Va sar he the weekly Index numbers ; then the 
• • • aid · · · · · · · · ? particular items can be quickly Io-
The New Yorker sta tes t hat Pro- • • • cated a nearly all the numbers 
hibition is taking effect and backs May you a ll have blind dates for have been bound together each six 
up the assertion by a graphic ex- the Prom. Bill Dugan, weeks making a volume. 
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By Hugh Walpole 
1J.J this new volume Mr. Walpole ., has given us another scene of 
provincial life centered about 
the English t own of Polchester. 
This author knows Polchester heart 
and soul, and we may say that he 
attains his most outstanding success 
whenever h e writes about this in-
teresting inland town,-recall for a 
moment ''The Cathedral," "The Old 
Ladies," and "Jeremy." We do not 
hesitate to advance our opinion that 
"Harmer John" is thi author's best 
novel. Mr. Walpole writes in his 
steady, lmperturable, comp lacent 
English style and this, coupled with 
unalterable conviction and a frank 
and sincere love of humanity, go far 
to make the descriptive passages 
particularly effective. What is es-
pecially noticeable about this new 
novel is the author's constant com-
mand of situation, setting, dialogue, 
and characterization, as well as a 
singleness of pru·pose which empha-
sizes unswervingly toward one end, 
-the unfolding of the character of 
E:}aTmar Johanson . 
Poor Bill! 
It wasn't very long ago 
Harsh words had rent the a ir; 
The city was to kill the birds 
' hich soared above the Square. 
,\ TRIP TO TJIE HJLJ_,_BEYO:II'll 
AXD BA K 
F. W. Dugan 
Staff Correspondent 
"We'll take them home," some gladly Way down in the inne r recesses of 
said, the Administrati on Building, in a 
"W 'II keep them free from harm." 
They came with baskets, traps and 
nets 
To answer the alarm. 
Of all the ones who stood a round 
I guess it must be said-
There on ly was one squ irrelly guy 
That really used his head. 
Bill Eredic led the field with ten, 
It wasn't hi s own fault-
Because he stopped the birdies dead 
By sprinkling their tail with salt. 
all to be in good health and loving 
one another and speaking the truth 
and being jolly." 
secu lded a nd unfrequented portion 
of the Porter's Lodge, there is, un-
beknown to some, a telephone . Those 
who have found it necessary to es-
tablish some sort of communication 
wi th t he outer world, know t he 
place, and can appreciate the ro-
mantic etting a a certain well d:-
rected nickle found its de ·ti nation 
there. I say nickle, though of course 
it may have been a slug, I only know 
one side of the s tory and refuse to 
be caught in any deviation from the 
path of truth. 
'Twas Ursuline calling for a cheer 
leader, 'twas a lith e, fiery eyed rouser 
of thunder that they pleaded for, 
'twas blushing, ruby lipped Perry 
that declined, ·~·as Richard Ball, 
heavy of voice, and light of ioot that 
He opened a gymnasium in Pol-
chester and, because the town at this 
ti me (1907) was tending toward the 
modern, it was a success from the 
first. Unfortunately for himself, answered t he Ma iden ' prayer, 'twas 
however, his gymnastic undertaking I long of nose that tagged along for 
was secondary to his earnest at- good measu re. 
tempts to r eal ize his Utopian ideals. 
Imbued with the idea of "a beauti-
ful place with beautiful people" he 
endeavored to impress upon the Pol-
castrians a town free from slums 
and from vice and moral degreda-
tion consequent upon it. But the 
people of the town who were in 
power were divided,-even a canon 
of the Cathedral disfavored the 
jJroject. 
As time went on, the town which 
almost unanimously had taken him 
up with enthusiasm, began to ques-
t ion the right of a foreigner to enter 
their little municipality and to dic-
tate to them what improvements 
~hould be made,-undoubtedly im-
provements •'were necessary but their 
pride and a certain amount of 
narrow-minded mercenary reluct-
ance asserted itself when the need 
We arrived at the college on time, 
and after waiting 0ut ide sufficiently 
long to allow ome sort of im pression 
to be formed, according to a rule 
book Ball had wri tten years ago, we 
approached the door. · Thi s was 
opened after we had rung the bell 
steadi ly for several minute , Dick 
presented hi s card and I wrote my 
name on the back, we were admitted, 
Ball slipped on the rug in the hall, 
caught himself on a vase , smashed 
the vase but retained his di gnity. 
We majestically proceeded to a re-
ception room. 
Here we were met by a young 
lady, the promoter of the affair, who 
was overj oyed at seeing my fr iend 
B II, for it seems he had greatly op-
posed the plan. Friend Ball then 
looked over a copy of the schoor s 
yells, they were the "duckiest" Lttle 
Welcomed by wind and rain, Hjal-
mar Johanson, a stalwart Swede, a 
certified professor of gymnastics of 
Stockholm, arrived at the Cathedral 
town of Polchester. A.n idealist, he 
carried within his splendid muscular 
frame the guileless heart of a 
dreamer. He wished to make Pol-
chester "a wonderful town, a town 
of craftsmen, of modern Donatellos; 
to pull down the slums; to build 
magnificent streets up from the 
river with statues and towers; to 
pay some great architect to design 
new buildings instead of the Sea-
town slums; to produce a school of 
crafts m en who would work with 
their hand as they did in Florence 
of the Renai ssance; and the in-
habitants are to have beautiful 
bodies, bea utiful children, and to 
lead beautifu l lives, jolly lives,-
of improvtments was indicated by a things you ever saw. 
foreigner, a Swede. The towns- "We can yell, we can scream, 
people turned against him and Har- For goodness sakes please save our 
CLOTHES 
Ready-made 
And Cut to Order 
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY F'OR DISTINGUISHED 
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~ I I 
Suits and Topcoat• 
$40, $45 and More 
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CLOTHES 
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~tratqrrn Qinurt 
SECO D 
FLOOR 
Clrveltmd's £:\·elusive U nivasity Shop 
Baker's 
Euclid at Ninth 
IN 
REAR 
team." 
"We love ice cream, we like fudge, 
You can't beat us, 'cause we won 't 
budge." 
There were other good ones too, 
not quite as expressive but awfully 
ooood, Ball blue penciled some of 
them, using technical terms which 
mer John lost his life when, in a 
storm of hate against him, the de-
generate inhabitants of the slums 
rioted. Polchester now awoke to t he 
real worth of this valiant ideali t 
and t he story comes to an end with 
the recounting of their new appre-
ciation of hfm. A tablet is erected 
in his mtmory, and the site of the 
. !urns becomes one of the finest 
residential districts in the Cathedral 
town . -Cyril J. Ruess. 
Pure 
Silk Hose 
for Young Men 
75c 
Pr. 
Plain Colors, or if you 
prefer a wide selection 
of fa ncy plaids, stri pes 
ancl jacquard efl'ects 
in a wide range of 
color combinations. 
John Meckes Sons 
We t 25th Street 
any one outside the profession would 
not understand. He asked several 
questions about the accoustics and we 
proceeded to the audii.orium, where 
the entire student body was as-
sembled. 
~sj 
Theodore Walters, '19, is assist-
The entrance was r egaL Mr. Ball ant secr etary at the Morris Plan 
removed his coat, I seconded him Bank. 
Dr. Frank Doran, '15, is practic-
ing medicine and has his office at 
the West 65th Street Building. 
and held it . In walking to the rear • • • • • • 
of the hall , I allowed his stick to John Ri ce, '24, former municipal 
clatter to the floor in a clumsy ten ni s champion of Cleveland, is em-
fash ion, the mishap though ap- P.loyed by the Nela Park National 
parently trival, exerted a terrible in- Lamp Company. 
Dr. Schraaf, '15, is practicing 
medicine ·and has his office at West 
e5th Street and Lorain A venue. 
flu ence on the gathering and it wa 
some time before the speaker of the 
House could r estore order. T he in-
cident howev-er gave Ball time to 
learn how to spell Ursuline. An er-
ror in that respect would have been 
disastrous. 
The Cheer Leader then started hi s 
act, but also the floor was waxed 
and he had a ll he could do to keep 
his feet in the firs t f ew minutes. 
Anyway several of the girls enjoyed 
the entertainment if not because of 
it, then in spite of it, for they con-
ducted what I took to be a very in-
teresting game of Bridge. 
All cons idered it was enjoyable 
afternoon and we w:sh yo u had been 
there with us, perhaps the young 
ladies wished you had been there in-
stead. 
Comec Saturday night when the 
game with Mary Manse (incidently 
this game is what the whole racket 
is about) is to be actually played. 
Thousands packed the gymnasium, 
thousands more lined the street, the 
colors of the schools blazed forth 
from four sides and into this osten-
tat:o us display the gallant Ball 
steps, to bring the world to his 
feet through the prowess of the well 
developed voices of the Urnline stu-
dent body. 
Woe i me and Ball, just at the 
critical moment four Seniors from 
Carroll ·walked in, such an impres-
sion did tl:ere mustaches make that 
the pectators were struck speech-
les . Broken and sorrowful we 
went back to school and with heavy 
hearts put the receiver back on the 
hook. 
Ball hopes that the next ca ll 
comes from Europe-so do I. 
* • • 
* • • David Bertrand, '26, is associated 
Dr. J oseph Brady, '15, is prac- with his father in the trucking busi-
t icing medicine and has an office in ness. 
the Hanna Building. 
* • • 
* • • Willfam Lanigan, '26, is studying 
· Vincent Benda, '96, is an instructor law at John Marshall Law School. 
of music and the organist at St. + • • 
Procop's Church. 
* • • 
Andrew Sommers, '17, Carroll's 
squad physician, is practicing medi-
cine and has hi s office in the United 
Bank Building. 
Charles P. Bechler, '10, is with the 
Linde Products Sales with offices 
at the Keith Building. 
* • • 
* • • 
Rev. John F. Galagher, '16, is at 
Parmadale. 
* • • 
Raymond Craft, '19, formerly of Rev. John F. Gallagher, 
Lorain, Ohio, is in California in the St. James' Cathedral in 
'22, is at 
Seattle, 
banking business. Washington. 
r
l 
§t. 3Jnsrpq ~ 11 J\rabrmy 
DAY PUPILS AND BOARDERS 
3430 Roeky River Drive, N. W. 
1\rabrmy nf .St. IDqrrr.sr 
DAY PUPILS 
14204 Detroit Ave., Lakewood 
J. W. McGorray J. J. O'Malley 
The McGorray Bros. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 Lorain Ave. 
Telephone- Melrose 1971 
Head to Foot 
Outfitters 
Ohio's Greatest 
Suit Service 
New and Attractive Models 
Special Rates to Carroll Students 
For the Prom 
Dress Suit Rental Co(t 
Now at 235 the Arcade 
C. U. NOT TO HAVE 
TRACK TEAM 
INDOOR LElAGUE 
OPENS APRIL 11 
Keepi ng abreast of the seasons 
Lack of Facilities 
Given as Reason 
For Action 
IS the Carroll Union announces that the 
Indoor League will start to operate 
on April 11. The Freshmen will 
play the Juniors in the first sched-
The authorities have definitely de-
uled game. This means that the 
classes have no time to lose in or-
ganizing teams. cided that Carroll will have no track 
team. Therefore Carroll will not In view of the fact that indoor is 
more popular with the m en of the 
several classes the Carroll Union 
looks forward to successful season. 
be represented in the Cleveland 
Athletic Club meet which will be 
at the Public Auditorium this month. Pa t experiences how that very 
According to the plans of the competent teams can be organized 
men in charge of the track events in all the classes and that real base-
at the hall, Carroll was to compete ball ca n be had from one end of the 
season to the other. 
with Case and Reserve in the re-
lays. The show, while conducted Last year th e Class of '2 led by 
Jack Sheehan came out on the long 
p·imarily for high schools, features en d of the deal and had its name en-
at least one or two college races graved on the baseball trophy which 
each year. is kept in the Dean's office. 
Lack of proper facilities at Car- Regular Indoor baseball rules will 
roll make it practically impossible , b~ enf01:ced in all c_lass games. Urn-
to trai t k t . th . ht p1res w1ll be appomted before each 
n a rae- earn m e ng ~arne . Two umpires will officiate at 
way, and since no track is avai l- all games. These umpires cannot 
able for the use of the college all be members of the two competing 
ideas of developing a cinder team classes. 
l1ave been dismfssed. The schedule as drawn up appears 
The fact that Carroll will not take herewith. 
part in the meet at the P ublic A udi- Freshmen vs. J unior 
. Sophomre vs. Seniors tonum does not mean however that 
Freshmen vs. Seniors 
there will be no inter class meet Sophomores vs. J uniors 
this year. The class meets have be- Seniors vs. J uniors 
come more or less a part of the Freshmen vs. S<.phomores 
year's activities and will be con- The e ix games will constitute 
ducted this year just as in the past. 1 one round of the tournament. 
Eat a Piece of Candy for Dessert 
FRANK ~AULHABER 
Wholesale Candies 
2080 West 42nd St. 
Arnold Wilhelm E lmer Wilhelm 
WEST SIDE 
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Atlantic 48 
2329-33 Abbey A venue 
Atlantic 2971 
ED.ROEGGE 
B UILDE R OF F INE CLOTHES 
Sui ts $60 to $80 
3620 Lorain Ave., Cor. F ulton Melrose 2137 
Telephone, Melrose 1965 
E. A. SCHAEDEL 
Jeweler and Optometrist 
3024 Lorain A venue 
0 . P. Schaedel Optometrist Cleveland, Ohio 
< Garf. 2344 
~A(-: ~-"C~~ Pai:~;~~ ~:C1~ec1::~ors ~~~(!){.1. nr. E. 105t h ;; 
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE Ga rf. 2345 
ESTABLISHED 1892 WE ST UDY TO PLEASE 
Market Square Billiards 
Pleasant Recreation 
LIGHT LUNCHES 
2831 LORAIN AVE. 
Good Food 
at Reasonable Prices 
also a complete line of 
Candies 
Carroll Cafeteria 
THE CARROLL NEWS Page Five 
so~~o~~~~NT ~ulitE 
Lose to Juniors But S,.RT[oiTO 
ELWARD GIVES 
UP COACHING 
AT CARROLL 
another uniformly tough schedule 
Amon~ th e teams that the S treak 
was matched again t were Grove 
ity, Quantico ?11arines, Creighton , 
Take Title on 
Protest 
By Norm McLeod 
After many suggestions and a f ew 
delays the Basketball trophy finally 
found a claimant in the Sophmore 
Class of the University. The Soph-
mores were crowned clas basket-
champions for the second con -
ecutive time last Friday after-
noon after a hectic struggle with the 
flashy Freshman team. 
The title resulted after the senior 
If something doesn't happen, 
and happen soon, in the line of 
sports the next edition of the 
Carroll ews will contain one 
blank page between pages four 
and six. 
. of Detroit. Villanova, Lombard, 
?ll a l E lward resi ned as head foot-
and Dayton. E lward's eleven los t 
ball and ba ketba ll coach at John 
five, won t wo, and tied one. 
arroll Ia t Friday. 
El ward played football a t Notre 
Elward came to Carroll in 1924 to 
Dame with Knute Rockne. He 
r eplace Ike ?~1a rtin. He developed a 
coached at Grinnell (Ja.) College 
team that year whi ch was probably 
two years. For five years he was in 
the be t that Carroll ha ever had; 
the . ·a va l a\·iation service, and was 
at any r a te, th e 1924 g rid outfit won 
• in char e of ath letics at Hampton 
The Editors missed a good bet se.-en game out of nin e starts. Roads and :->ewport, R J. 
when they r efu sed point blank to In 192" uch t eams as Creighton, Re,-. llracken. in a. statement r e-
·eltd tlte SPoi·t E<li·tot· sotith WI.th the QuaJltico :\farines, Bethany. F ord- gardi ng 8lward· · break with Car-
Indians. Just thi11k of the peace ha m, and Duquesne were add d to roll. . ar .. ·'EI ward leaves C'arroll 
and quiet that would prevail around the schedule. The St reak los t seven with th e be t of good will of both 
Last fa ll Carroll fac!'cl the fa culty and student body.'' the office dur ing hi absence, and that year. 
team forfeited to the Juniors and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the Juniors in turn after defeating t he stories that would ome over th e 
the sophmores forfeited because of wire from F lorida. Wouldn·t it be 
the ineligibi lity of one of the gr eat to get orne warm ne w· like-
Junior players. "Having a tin e time, wish you wer e 
J.P. BROGAN 
GROCE R 
Wholesale-Retail 
Telephone Service 
- 2805 Detroit Ave.-
A game replete with thrills and here," or "Rain today, no practice:· 
one of the fastest class games ever 
to be played on a Carroll court and ign ed The Sport Editor? 
marked the Sophomores 20 to 13 vic- A:->D HOW. 
tory over t he Freshman team. 
Plenty can be said about the 
opening game of the tournament aud 
t he one t hat meant so much to the 
Sophmores who had possession of 
the cup because of their winnin g of 
the toga as Freshman of the Uni-
versity. 
The sophmores were first to score 
when Richard Ball succeeded in 
evading the entire Freshman team 
to score a fie ld goal from under the 
ba ket. After many attempts Zit-
nansky evened the count with a 
beautiful shot from mid court. The 
sophs cored a free throw to put 
them ahead 3-2 as the quarter 
ended . 
A real battle took place in the 
second quarter with the Sophs hav-
ing the edge throughout. Ball 
twirled two long shots through the 
nets befot·e the Freshies came to 
life. Hanley and Gallagher brought 
the freshman to within one point 
of the ophs by sinking lonk shots. 
Archie Lewis and Tucek managed 
to ease in a field ba ket apiece to 
put the soph ahead at half time 
11 to 6. 
The Freshman showed signs of 
weakening in the third period and 
although far from giving up the 
fight, they vainly tried to stop the 
scoring spree of the second year 
men but the Sophs eased ahead and 
held the lead at t he end of the third 
quarter 13 to 9. 
The Sophs led by Cooney and 
Tucek scored seven points in the 
final quarter while the masterly 
guarding of Ball and Lewis was re7 
sponsible for the poor basket shoot-
ing on the part of the freshies. 
The Sophmores played another 
game Friday afternoon against the 
Juniors and after heated sturggle 
dropped the encounter by a two 
point margin 25 to 23 . The Juniors 
then forfeited the game to the 
Sophs because they used an in-
eligible player. The cup was f or-
mally presented to the Sophs Mon-
day afternoon. 
B. A. MARQUARD 
Photographer 
1532-34 West 25th Street 
Lincoln 4599 
More Clothes For Your 
Money 
Made in Any Style 
And 
Made to F it 
AT THE 
UNICOAT 
MFG. CO. 
2128 W. 53rd St. 
See Our Line of 
$20·00 
OVERCOATS 
In All S t yles 
Made to Order Suits as Low 
at 
* 
Baseball " Wise Guy" 
The Sports Department of the 
Carroll ews recently brought to 
light a new Baseball "Wise Guy" 
in the p erson of one, Mr. R. J . 
Reasbeck of the class of '29. 
Reasbeck, who seems to have made 
quite a thorough study of the Great 
American pastime, can tell you who 
it was who pitched the first ball of 
the season back in '76 when Brush 
defeated Peoria 32-1 in a spirited 
pitchers' duel. He can also tell who 
were the battery for which team in 
what year and why. 
Believing that his inside dope on 
the major league teams qualifies 
him as a baseball prophet he comes 
out boldly 'vith a table showing 
where he believes the various clubs 
will finish in the pennant race this 
sea on. 
This is how Reasbeck sees it: 
First- Philadelphia. 
Second-Detroit. 
Third- New York. 
Fourth-Cleveland. 
Fifth- St. Louis. 
Sixth- Washington. 
Sevenih-Chkago. 
Eighth-Boston. 
Superior 1513 Superior 1514 
r-:::::;:-··----·-·---·--· · · · ·-~ 
t c t t The Harten Dairy ompany I 
1 i f "The Better Milk" + 
. t l 4900-4918 Denison Avenue f 
f Cleveland, Ohio i 
• • 
+ + 
....... ..... ._._..__. .......... ... ... _ ....... ...... -·-· ··•·····e-·e-··-· ··•··-··•··•·· .. ··-···•··•··•··•···•··•··· .... ··-· ..... _. __ ...,.. 
GRILLY'S 
Restaurant and Lunch Room 
2624 Lorain A venue 
~~That's the ticket!'' 
A welcome summons to the 
best thing any cigarette can 
give - 1zatural tobacco taste 
?\l._o other cigarette offers 
a like measure of natural 
qualities, naturalness of 
character, purity of taste, 
and genuine toba~~o good· 
ness. Natural tobacco taste 
gives all that-and then 
some! 
_hesterfield 
~SJttt.- and yet, they,re MILD 
LJGGETT & MYERS ToBAcco Co. 
Page :Six THE CARROLL NEWS 
Set New Time 
For Club Meet 
Prof. Truebelle has anounced that 
henceforth the meetings of the 
French club wil be held on Wed-
nesday afternoons ins tead of Mon-
day evenings. The change was made 
to accommodate those members who 
had not been able to a t tend the 
evening sessions. 
A t the first meeting held on Wed-
nesday an attendance of fifty was 
recorded . Professor Truebelle de-
livered a lecture on Paris, assisted 
by slides. The French paper has 
been increased in s ize, due to the 
popularity which the first issue 
earned. 
Alpha Pharmacy 
Remember 
The St. Ignatius High School 
an n ual pla y will be presented at 
the B. of L . E. uditor ium on 
April 27 and 2 . The performa nce 
de erves the s upport of every Car-
roll man . Whatever profit is made 
on the play goes to the joint Car -
ro ll- I omat ius Athlet ic Association. 
Ignatius s upports Ca rroll ac-
t ivities. a rroll should su pport 
lgnatiu acti vi ties in return. 
Bishop Invites C. U. 
Father Da Silva 
Talks on Missions 
(Conti nued from Page One) I 
P r ies ts and religious (highest caste) ; 
soldiers, generals a nd rulers; trades-
! men a nd merchants. c ia doing me-
l 
nial la bor. In addition to th e se th ere 
a re 55 milli on people wi th no caste. 
They a re call ed "outcasts," because 
they have been ru led from th eir par-
ticu la r caste for the violation of 
some rule of the ca te. They are 
really ca ll ed the "dep ressed class ." 
The ;\fohammeda ns are th e ha rdest 
to conver t beca u e their r e ligion per-
mits th em to llave fo ur le2itimate 
Orchestra to Play wh"es a nd a n u nlimi ted number of 
·o-call ed "free wives," F ather Da 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Silva expl ained that these people 
D. D., Bishop of Cleveland, has will gladly l isten to the doctrines of 
the Church, but wh en they are told 
a sked the John Carroll Symphony 
Carroll's 1927 Schedule 
Oct. 1- :llarshnll College 
Here 
Oct. . GroYe City 
Here 
Oct. ]; Adrian 
Here 
Oct. 2:.?- Wllmlnf,'i.On 
Here 
Oct. 29- Villllnovu 
Pllihuielphia 
:Xov. ;;- Lomlln.nl 
Here 
~ oY. 12--St. Viator 
H ere 
Xov. 24--Da 1' 1~ & Elkins 
Here 
tives prac ti ce. The fie ld is ripe at 
th e present t ime, a nd it rema ins on ly 
for zea lous Catholic to heed the 
call of God a nd they wi ll be exceed-
RELIGION AT 
PRINCETON 
The Dai ly P r incetonian, t he 
Princeton Univer it y pape r has pub-
lished the re ult s of a re ligious sur-
vey t hat was conducted at the Uni-
ver ity by a Senior. According to 
the res ults t he following things are 
t r ue : 
One hundred and forty-five t u-
dent have lost their faith in a per-
sonal God since coming to P r ince-
ton. 
Beli ef in a per onal God is in t he 
Minor it y, the vote standing 557 yes 
and 504 no. 
For Malted Milk 
an" Ice Cream 
Go to 
tha t they will have to give up their 
Orchestra to furnish the incidental practice of polygamy, they r efuse to in gly blessed in their labo rs. 
music for the pfcture-The Euchar- lis ten. 
Alpha Pharmacy 
2346 Lorain Ave. 
istic Congress- which will be shown St. Thomas was the fi r st conver ter 
a t the Cleveland Council K. of C. in Indi a, hav ing bro ught the Cath-
A uditorium, 261'2 Prospect Ave. olic fai th to the natives in 52 - . D. 
Beginning Easter Sunday and con- The Catholics living in the sectio n of 
W1
•11 be the country which was converted by tl.nul·ng foi· two weeks there 
two performances daily. 
Co-Operation-
Given efficiently, based upon modern methods, rendered 
with a desire to serve well-has built this bank and can 
help you . 
THE 
UNITED BANK 
West 25\h. and Lorain A venue 
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
3007 Franklin Avenue 
Senior and Junior High School 
Conducted by 
The Sisters of the Humility of Mary 
Randolph 4629 John Potokar, Prop. 
Double Eagle 
Bottling Co. 
We manufacture all kinds 
of Soft Drinks and Serve 
Nothing but the B e s t 
6517 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 
BAKE'KS HYG7fADE 
ICE CREAM 
a Valuable Food 
The chief thing that has made Baker's Hygrade Ice 
Cream worthy of indorsement by teacher and par-
ents alike is its perfect food value. It has a basis 
of purity and richness-always dependable .. Never, 
in winter or summer is it cheapened to the level of 
ordinary ice cream. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
It is Hygrade in all that the word implies. 
The 
Baker Evans Ice Cream 
Company 
Hemlock 5720 Cleveland, 0. 
him a re called the St. Thomas Ch ri s-
tia ns. 
S t. Francis Xavi er, a J es ui t priest, 
is call ed the "Apostle of India," . aid 
Father Da Sil va. 
:m slon in Imlia 
He aave a graphic picture of the 
co ndi tion of t he miss ions in Indi a 
when he s tated th a t there ar e only 
three thousa nd native and foreign 
prie ts and a bou t four thou sand na -
tive and fo reign s is te rs e ngaged iu I 
th e work of conve rting the peo ple. 
The Protestants have more th a n 
fo rty- fi ve thousand worke rs in the 
fi eld. Of the s ix ath olic hospital s 
in India, only two a re worthy of a 
high ratin g. 
F ath r Da Silva ma inta ined that 
he believed that it was eu ti rely with-
in the bounds of reason to con vert 
these people if one woul<l only ado pt 
their custom wi thout in an y way 
sacrifi cin g the principles of Ch rist i-
a uty. He expla ined that s ince Rome 
co ndemn ed the policies of De . 'obil e, 
the convers ion among the higher 
c lasses have ralen a way consider-
a bly. 
The people really wan t to save 
th eir soul s. H e cited examp les of 
the severe penances whi ch th e na-
r&GEIGER 
STORES 
.&berdtJsherv 
Sporting GOods 
High Grade Pastries 
SIX STORES 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
150-6 The Arcade 
Euclid-105th Mkt. Arcade 
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade 
14809 Detroit Ave. 
1800 Coventry Rd. 
Sr,le 482-$7 
CJJill said:-
My "dogs" 
are sore! 
c:5\1ac answered:-
Get 'em good 
kennels 
MOT<LI: C hisholm styles a re easy 
o n feet , c.ye and p u rk.. 
•• 
April first was t he date set fo r t he 
Junior P rom at Ohio tate. W e a re 
uninformed as to whether ther e was 
t he proper decorations. 
TYPING 
Theme , Theses, Es a ys 
Keith McCullough 
NEW COZY 
HOMES 
BEAUTIFUL 
F'OR CEREMONIOUS OR INF'ORM AL 
OCCASIONS AT NIGHT, THE CHARTUX 
IS WORN BY COLL EGE MEN, FOR IT 
HOLDS WITHIN ITS BLACK AND 
GRACEFUL FOlDS ALL THAT YOUNG 
GENTLEMEN DEEM PERFECT. 
$8,500-$65 per month 
Nominal Down Payment 
In St. Vincent De Paul; Our Lady 
of the Angels; St. Clement's Par-
ishes. Ready to Move In. 
Qth~1:ttt JJ& ouze 
OFFICE' 
14737-41 Lorain Avenue 
(3 blocks West of N.Y.C. tracks) 
Lakewood 96-'0 Lakewood 9641 
".You benefit by our 26 Years 
Experience" 
CHAR TUX 
A T UXED O 
Others at $40 
BAKER'S 
EUCLID AT NINTH 
O ur ne w- building at 28 14 D etroit Avenue 
MODERN PRI NT! G PLA T de igned for abun dant ligh t , clear 
fl oor areas and good ve nti lation with consequent increased product ion . 
O ne derives pleasure and satisfaction in know ing the job can be handled 
compl ete from star t ing point to fi n i h wi ttho ut u ndue delay or inter · 
ruption. 
..... ..... ..... 
P r inte rs of Programs, An nouncemen ts, Cards, Social and Busine s 
Stat ionery. Engraving, Embos ing , Book Binding . 
Catalogs, Folder , School and Coll ege P aper , A nn uals , P eriodicals and 
ewspaper P ublishers. 
The Prompt Printing & Publishing Co. 
28 14 DETROIT AVEN E 
-
Clevela!1C 
